MEXICAN SINGER ANA BÁRBARA AND CHICANO BAND LAS CAFETERAS HEADLINE RAVINIA FESTIVAL’S FIFTH ANNUAL FIESTA RAVINIA ON SEPTEMBER 12

DAYLONG FAMILY FESTIVAL OF MEXICAN CULTURE AND ARTS WILL FEATURE LUCHADORES, LATIN MUSIC, COMEDY, AND MORE

HIGHLAND PARK, IL—Internationally acclaimed Mexican singer Ana Bárbara and Chicano band Las Cafeteras headline Fiesta Ravinia—Ravinia’s fifth annual celebration of Mexican independence—on Sunday, September 12, that will include lucha libre, live music, Latin cuisine throughout the park, children’s performances, and family activities.

Clinard Dance’s Flamenco Quartet Project—a music collaboration that honors traditional flamenco—and the Music of the Americas Ensemble make their Ravinia debuts on the Carousel Stage performing music written by composers from the Americas and Europe. Performances by Mariachi Herencia de Mexico and Mariachi Bravo Waukegan, as well as the festival’s Sistema Ravinia program, are also scheduled.

The daylong family event will also feature Mil Muertes, Aramis, Arez, and Aero Boy of returning entertainers Galli Lucha Libre, and Chicago South Sider comedian Joey Villagomez, who has been seen on HBO, Paul Rodriguez’s Latin Kings of Comedy, and the TBS Just for Laughs festivals.

The park opens for the special festivities on September 12 at 2 p.m. and the mainstage show begins at 6:30 p.m. CDT. Tickets to Fiesta Ravinia include all festival activities and attractions in addition to the main-stage concert. Tickets ($27–$75) are available at Ravinia.org.
About Ravinia
As always, guests can bring their own picnics, including food and liquor. A full range of dining options is available at the park, from casual carts to fine dining. Ravinia performances occur rain or shine. Visit the website for the most up-to-date programming and protocols.

Artists, dates, and programs are subject to change.
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